Consideration of ergonomic aspects in the development of a new endoscopic navigation system.
During the development of new navigation systems, the ergonomic aspects of the accompanying software are seldom taken into account. The VN system is a navigation system working with real and previously stored neuroendoscopic images. The latter enable the module to execute virtual back movement, e.g. in case of bleeding. Several other modules are offered. The aim of the study was the ergonomic analysis of different modules and their learning curves in cadaveric heads. The endoscope was navigated by the neurosurgeon while another person operated the computer. A total of 128 experiments were performed with two software versions. When the landmark tracking module was used, a real learning curve could be observed. By contrast, testing the measurement module did not produce a learning curve. A significant reduction of the time required by the three modules investigated could be observed with software version 2. The module for virtual back movement works best with a minimum time of 20 s for image storage. During machine-human interactions ergonomic software use is important, especially if operative procedures are performed.